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THE BODY-MIND DICHOTOMY 
A PROBLEM OR ARTIFACT?^ 

Two Contradictory Premises 

We are composed solely of atoms and molecules^. Is i t really possible 
for us to rule over them or to feel and be independent of them? This is 
the essence of the Body-Mind Problem (BMP) . 

It arises f rom the apparent contradiction between our obvious 
(although not unlimited) freedom to change some properties of physical 
objects (I know that I can hit any key on a computer keyboard or move 
the ,,mouse" according to my wishes) on one hand, and the widely 
accepted principles of the physical causal monism on the other (all 
influences i n the physical world are reducible to the interactions of 
passive inanimate bodies). 

In other words there is a conflict between (A) the manifestly evident 
immanent causal independence of some conscious activities (a sk i l l fu l 
artist, for instance, has practically complete control of the shapes he 
draws on paper - he is the true author of a specific design) and (B) the 

^ The main ideas of this article were presented during the JesPhil (European Jesuit 
Philosophers) Meeting, Zagreb, 31 August - 4th September, 1994. 

I am truly indebted to Dr A. Jarnuszkiewicz SJ for his remarks and comments on this 
paper, and to Sr Immaculata Paianes SSCJ for the many improvements she suggested in 
the grammar and phraseology of the present text. 

^ „Surely, this is a great part of our dignity as man, that we can know, and that 
through us matter can know itself; that beginning with protons and electrons, out of the 
womb of time and the vastness of space, we can begin to understand; that organized as 
in us, the hydrogen, the carbon, the nitrogen, the oxygen, those sixteen to twenty 
elements, the water, the sunlight - all, having become us, can begin to understand w^hat 
they are, and know they come to be." (G. Wald [1965], Scientific Endeavor. Natl. Acad. Sci. 
USA, p. 134). 
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supposedly unchallenged ultimate and total dependence of all of the 
mental processes from the purely physical causality of the nonconscious 
chemical structures constituting the substance of the human body (and 
the bra in i n particular) . 

The val id i ty of (B) seems strongly confirmed by another seemingly 
quite obvious piece of evidence, that is, a strong and apparent assyme-
tric dependence of our conscious activity upon our body. The physical 
status of the b ra in and the sense organs influences our consciousness, 
but our consciousness can hardly influence the status of these organs. 
One has to note, however, that although damage to the bra in or to the 
sense organs does influence or restrict conscious activity, the properly 
f i inct ioning organs of the body str ict ly obey the orders formulated i n our 
consciousness. This , consequently, seems to strenghten (A). 

Because of (A) many tend to accept or to postulate a more or less 
autonomous agency of a M i n d („a souF, „a spirit") capable of inf luencing 
the Body. O n the other hand, because of the almost uncri t ical and 
almost general acceptance of (B), which puts physical bodies both at the 
top and at the bottom of a l l possible causal influences^, we land in an 
apparent contradiction. 

Almost a i l of the participants i n the discussion on the B M P seem to 
believe that we cannot dismiss or doubt neither (A), nor (B), therefore, 
the only possible solution must consist i n dissolving the contradiction 
between them. The wel l known views of Ber t rand Russell"^, H i l a r y 
Putnam^, or John R. Searle^ provide excellent examples of such 
attempts. The „solvent" sometimes is dist i l led f rom a physiological 

^ The few exemptions from the rule, as for instance T. NageFs cautious opinion do not 
change this widespread pattern of thinking. Cfr Thomas Nagel (1986). „The View from 
Nowhere", chapter HI: Mind and Body, Oxford UP, New York, pp. 28-53. 

^ „How [primitive forms of life ] were first formed we do not know, but their origin is 
no more mysterious than that of helium atoms. There is no reason to suppose living 
matter subject to any laws other than those to which inanimate matter is subject, and 
considerable reason to think that everything in the behaviour of living matter is 
theoretically explicable in terms of physics and chemistry". (Bertrand Russell [1948]. 
Human Knowledge. Its Scope and Limits. Allen ßc Unwin Ltd. London, p- 50.) 

„If - as seems likely - there is an uninterrupted chain of purely physical causation 
throughout the process from sense-organ to muscle, it follows that human actions are 
determined in the degree to which physics is deterministic. Now physics is only 
deterministic as regards macroscopic occurrences, and even in regard to them it asserts 
only very high probability, not certainty. It might be that, without infringing the laws of 
physics, intelligence could make improbable things happen i...]" (ibid. p. 54-55). 

^ Cfr Putnam H . (1981) Reason, Truth and History, Cambridge UP, p. 75 ss. 
^ Cfr for instance J . R. Searle (1984), B B C Keith's lectures „Minds, Brains and 
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theory of sensations, sometimes from a theory of language, a theory of 
information, or f rom a l l of them together. B r ü n t r u p , i n his meticulous 
analysis, has recently reviewed the most subtle elements of this 
discussion^ 

Two Arbitrary Speculative Steps 

In this essay I am going to argue that the „Body-Mind Problem" is 
a mental artifact^. This artifact was produced by several questionable 
conceptual decisions. Two main such decisions, which determine a l l the 
others are: 

I. A departure from the common sense concept of the integrated 
„ra t ional a c t i v i t y characteristic to Homo sapiens, towards an 
art i f ic ial and chaotic concept of „menta l activity*'. 

I I . A substitution of the concept of the „living b o d y wi th a concept 
of a disintegrated set of mineral „bodies". 

Pu t t ing it i n a different way, the meaning of the concepts which 
created the int r iguing element of the story was tacit ly changed into 
a set of concepts which provoke no such problem or a different problem. 
The original meaning of the „ h u m a n l iv ing body" term and the „ h u m a n 
mind" term seems to be absent i n the concepts em.p]oyed i n the 
discussion of the B M P . 

Now, J shal l attempt to explain my point i n detail. 

^ G. Brüntrup, SJ (J.995) Mentale Verursachung und metaphysischer Realismus, Theoi 
u. Philos. voLTÜ, 203-223. He discusses the theories of „functionalism" (H. Putnam, 1975), 
„superv^enience" (J. Kim, 1993), „type-identity" (D. Lewis, 1983 ), „tokenidentity" 
(D. Davidson, 1980). 

^ The term „artifact" is used by the experimentalists to denote a phenomenon which 
does not represent the original structure or quality of the object of study, but a modifica
tion of the object by the very experimental procedure. For instance, the process of staining 
the tissue (to make it better visible in the microscope) may provoke a chemical or physical 
reaction within the cells, and result in the formation of subtle grains, clusters or lumps 
which do not exist in the intact body of a living cell. Those structures are artifacts and 
should be recognized as such on the basis of the proper control experiments. I guess that 
the use of the linguistic, mathematical or formal logic tools is not free from the artifact-
producing capacity. 
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I. The Substitution of Vague Mental Activity 
for Rational Dynamism 

One might beheve that the Mind-side of the B M P is stated in 
a sound manner. A t the moment, however, the term „men ta l activity" 
seems to embrace instinctive, psychotic, artistic and quixotic forms of 
consciousness, but rationality is seldom mentioned as an empirical 
datum. This is strange, because the rationality of behavior constitutes 
a scientifically basic and unquestionable trait of mankind . 

The Concept ofRational Dynamism" m Paleoanthropology 

In paleoanthropology, the notion of rational behavior is defined i n an 
ostensive way. Some specific material objects (e.g. stone tools, the 
remains of ancient shelters, or cave paintings) are widely accepted as 
evident consequences of rational dynamism. For instance, let us look at 
the production of stone tools. It involves (a) the selection of the proper 
quali ty, appropriate shape and the correct dimension of a stone; (b) the 
selection of a stone suitable for a „hammer" , (c) the selection of the 
proper plane, proper place, proper sequence and proper intensity of the 
ind iv idua l strokes. 

Fig. 1. Some common stitches and fastenings used by weaverbirds. 
(After CoUias and ColUas, 1964). 
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Now, let us reflect upon the discovery of man-made prehistoric 
shelters. The presence of a number of stones, carried f rom a distance, 
positioned in a regular shape of an ellipse over a determined area, filled 
wi th the traces of the selected kinds of wood, wi th a quantity of non-
chaotic stone material demonstrating the production of tools, an 
assortment of the animal bones wi th a typical pattern of cuts left f rom 
the butchering process making the evidence of the food processing, the 
remains of the hearth, and so on f...l creates a mental picture of 
different selective determinations which are treated as a „whole"^. 

S imi lar ly , i f one discovers the traces of different pigments arranged 
in the shape of running bisons high on the wal l of a completely dark 
cave, i t is necessary to postulate the selection and collection of the 
pigments i n the vicinity, the selection of the material to construct 
a scaffolding to reach the top of the wal l , the selective processing of 
several materials to ensure the proper i l luminat ion of the place, not to 
mention the perfect selection of the precise movements which put 
a particular pigment in the r ight place and produced the two-dimension-

Cfr Lumley H. de (1969) A paleolithic camp at Nice. Scientific American, May 1969, 
42-50; Lumley H . de, (1970) Une cabane de chasseurs acheuleens vieille de 130 000 ans 
dans une grotte de Nice. Science, Progres, Decouverte, Mars 1970, p. 119-131. 
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a l „copy" of a bison. A g a i n , those different forms of selective activity are 
taken as a „whole' ' , al though the minute analysis of each element of this 
„whole" is practicable and even commendable. I f the awareness of the 
„ u n i t y among a l l of these heterogeneous elements of matter and 
dynamism were somehow removed or discredited, the idea of the 
„ ra t iona l i ty of behavior' ' would vanish altogether. 

The Multitude of the Heterogeneous Selections and a ^Constraining 
Agency" 

The recognition of the rational pattern of dynamism involves the 
reconstruction of many different causal (physical) influences which , 
however, seem to be really interdependent, and somehow l inked 
together. This idea usual ly leads to a postulate of a single coordinating 
agent. This agent is capable oi selecting both the material and the k ind 
of causal influences. Its dynamism is irreducibly heterogenous, and yet 
i t reveals a sort of unity, clearly transcending the physical variety of the 
elements. Because of this k i n d of selection, the original , „fnW physical 
potential of both the mater ia l and the physical agents involved is 
dramatical ly restricted. This constraining activity does not introduce 
into the material objects any properties which were not there before. It 
jus t makes a number of selections. 

A reduction of the „whole' ' ra t ional dynamism back to its components 
does not make sense. It would mean going back to the f u l l (unrestricted, 
unconstrained) potential of the elements. The relations of an interdepen
dence between them would vanish. The phenomenon of the heteroge
neous selection would disappear; the proper description of the object (a 
tool, a shelter, a painting) would be impossible. 

The Data on Sub-human Rationality. 

The above described abstract concept of rat ional dynamism almost 
inevi tably provokes a comparison to the instinctive behavior of animals, 
e. g. weaverbirds, and beavers (see F i g . 1.)̂ .̂ The beaver digs out its 
burrow and then builds a dam which raises the level of the water i n the 
stream above the entrance of the burrow. The dam is made f rom 
different materials arranged i n a „right" proportion (ratio = proportion) 
to provide its „ func t iona l i t y " ' \ This „funct ional i ty" is clearly achieved 
by a long series of selective, elementary causal (physical) acts. This 

Collias E . C. and Collias N . E. (1964). Evolution of nest building in weaverbirds 
(Ploiceidae). Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool. 73, 1-162. 

Cfr Richard P. B. (1955). Bievres, constructeurs de barrages, Mammaha, 19, 293-301. 
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series of acts is inherently heterogeneous and i t severely restricts the 
physical potential present both i n the material and i n the energy spent 
dur ing this activity. A mental attempt to „reduce" the burrow & dam 
system to its elementary components would erase the complex, and 
precisely determined pattern of those successive selections. In this sense, 
the beaver's burrow & dam system is - i n a way - indivisible. A s an 
observer, a scientist might and ought to use various terms to describe 
~ i n an analytical way - the different stages and forms of the beaver's 
dam-building acti\dty, but he is conscious that a i l of those stages and 
forms of the activity, and a l l of the different materials used, and a l l of 
the obviously selective decisions concerning the localization and the 
orientation of the parts, are dependent upon a single, complex, highly 
repetitive and highly integrated pattern. 

We humans, of course, are able to mimic the beaver's pattern of 
activity, and we might invent a s imi lar or analogous system of 
protection even without the beaver's good example. We are able to 
discover the inner possibilities of the materials and the dynamic 
properties of different forms of physical activity i n the slow, diff icult 
and tangled process of gaining knowledge. Af t e r a series of trials, we 
might even match the beaver i n the precision and efficiency of its 
accomplishments. Bu t the beaver somehow „knows" how to achieve this 
task without a Jong process of gaining the knowledge. He doesn't seem 
to know anyt l i ing about the essential properties of the materials and 
the nature of the dynamic laws of matter - so we label the cause of his 
activity „the beaver's instinct", which is an ingenious way of saying 
something which, in fact, explains nothing. 

Two Different Forms ofRationality" 

It seems therefore, that there is an evident difference between the 
human and the sub-human forms of „ra t ional i ty" . The sub-human form 
is (a) more perfect i n its results (the spider's web and the weaver's nest 
are close to the upper l imi t of perfection - the economy of the material 
used and the energy- spent seems unequaled), (b) less adaptable, less 
changeable, (c) dependent solely upon the biological organs of the body, 
(d) strongly dependent upon the physical environment, (e) dependent 
upon the process of learning, (f) independent from the process of 
experimentation w i th material and energy. 

The human form of rationality is (a) much more dependent on the 
experimentation wi th the material and the external sources of energy, 
i e. upon the cognition of the inner properties of matter, (b) relatively 
independent f rom the influences of the external environment, (c) rather 
closely related to the production of the external means of activity (tools). 
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The above analysis does not pretend to be complete. It just turns 
attention to some aspects of human behavior which seem to me crucial 
i n the discussion of the B M P problem. 

The archeological defini t ion of human culture reveals certain 
important l inks w i t h the above idea of rationality. In a way, culture is 
„ the imposition of arbitrary form upon the environmenf^^. M y exegesis 
of this text is this: The term environment refers to purely physical 
reali ty, its structure and energy. The term arbitrary means a certain 
obvious independence f rom those structures and energies. The term im
position of form means a de-termination (de-limitation) of those struc
tures and energies. Therefore, i t means the introduction of l imi ts , pat
terns, constraints [...] i . e. a radical reduction of potentiality hidden i n 
those entities. In this way, the „ a r b i t r a r y form" of a statue or an engine 
is educed f rom the r ich, but inert and passive, potentiality of matter. 
Here we are close to the aristotelian idea of the „cons t ra in ing agent". 

Difficulties in Grasping the Idea of the „Mental Dynamism" 

The incessant stream of fragmentary, predominantly unorganized 
and hard ly organizable mental pictures and fancies is radical ly different 
f rom the „ ra t iona l dynamism" described above. Of course, consciousness 
takes part i n both the human and the sub-human forms of rat ional 
behavior, but running without control i t resembles more the output of 
a badly tuned radio than a rat ional dynamism. When, on the other 
hand, i t participates in the f ramework of „ ra t iona l dynamism" it cannot 
be treated as a purely mental event, because this dynamism is 
inherently heterogeneous and the aspect of its consciousness has no 
definite meaning apart f rom, for instance, the activity of the muscles 
moving the eyeballs, the activity of the brain tissues, the activity of the 
heart, the activity of the respiratory musculature of the chest and so on. 

The Wrong Simulation of „Ra tional Dynamism" 

D u r i n g the discussion on the B M P , strange concepts are created 
which , i n my opinion, add nothing to the real progress of knowledge. 
Here - just to give an example - let us reflect upon the the „ func t iona le 
Praedikate der Dormitivitaet" proposed by D . Lewis and discussed by 
B r ü n t r u p ^ ' \ 

HoDoway R. L. Jr. (1992) Culture: a human domain. Ciirr. Anthropol. 33, (1992) 47¬
64; first appeared in Curr. Anthropol. 10, (1969) no 4. 

G. Brüntrup, SJ (1995) Men tale Verursachung und metaphysischer Realismus. Theol. 
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In an attempt to reduce the upsetting sense of contradiction between 
the bodily (supposedly physical) and the mental (supposedly non-
physical) causality, the „funct ion" of „dormitivity"' is analyzed. This 
„function", obviously, is closely related to the activity of the „mind", but, 
on the other hand i t causally resides i n a sleeping p i l l (a Valium tablet, 
for instance). „Dormit ivi ty" is a purely physical result of a purely 
chemical reaction or a set of reactions (within the bra in tissue). Us ing 
this k ind of example, a reductionist tries to demonstrate that the 
changes i n our conscious sphere can arise as a result of a typically 
physical causality. In this way, the principle of reduction of a l l mental 
phenomena to the sphere of purely physico-chemical causality is 
vindicated and the opposite view is proved vulnerable. 

The persuasive value of this speculative tr ick is founded upon 
a misunderstanding. F i rs t , even natural drowsiness, not to mention the 
effects of a benzodiazepine medication induces a serious reduction of 
consciousness and functional activity. Blocking awareness, or the senses' 
activity, or brain function, certainly does not mean anything similar to 
the ^production" of awareness, or the construction of the sense organs 
or the organization of the brain's dynamism. There is no logical, 
ontological, epistemological or whatsoever „symmet ry" between the 
destruction of a watch and the production of the watch. I have to admit 
that drowsiness does not mean a complete annihi lat ion of cognitive 
power; yet i t certainly is a manifestation of a deterioration, however 
l imited i t might be. 

Next, the phenomenon of sleep is evidently common to many 
different forms of animals (so it supposedly belongs to the Body-side of 
the Problem). If this is so, Lewis either extends the meaning of the term 
„mind" without a proper warning, or his „funct ion" has no significant 
connection wi th the Mind-Body Problem. 

The selection of a good empirical i l lustrat ion is a crucial method
ological step in the process of genuine cognition. No serious student 
examines pollen, carried by the wind, i n order to understand „locomoto-
ry function". To me, the „funct ionale Praedikate der Dormitivitaet" is an 
excellent example of a wrong example. 

Consciousness and Causality 

I th ink that we might dist inguish between (1) the unreflective, 
compulsory and instinctive rational-like forms of dynamisms, (2) the 
fu l ly cognitive and deliberate rat ional capacity of humans and (3) the 

u. Philos. voi.70, 203-223. 
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mindless dynamism observed frequently i n the ^looking glass" of our 
consciousness. The last dynamism is a superficial , accidental, fragmen
tary and epiphenomenal element of h u m a n activity, therefore i t does not 
require any special k i n d of causality. 

To explain this c la im I shal l argue that changes (and their 
respective causal aspects) have a double „reali ty", s imi lar to that of 
static phenomena. The reductionist's thesis, therefore, is not without 
reason. A m o d e m chemist knows - for instance - that the visible shape 
of crystals indicates some deeper - supposedly more essential - proper
ties of invis ible atoms, and that the color of a substance indicates - in 
a way - the nature of the interactions of its atoms w i t h the quantums 
of light^^. So, a scientist, recognizes and „sees" not one, but two layers 
of a physical enti ty at the same time, while a painter sees and depicts 
just the superf icial one. Now, this two-fold (superficiayessential) real i ty 
of a physical structure has its counterpart - I th ink - i n the sphere of 
the efficient causality. Here we come to the Parable of the Computer 's 
Moni tor . 

The Parable of the Computer's Monitor. 

The monitor enables us to observe the inner processes of the 
computer device, but, what we actually see on the monitor is: 

(1) an encoded form of the basic, „binary", invisible ph3^sical proces
ses, 

(2) a t iny fragment of those events, 
(3) an absolutely passive aspect of the computer's dynamism. 

The luminous points on the screen seem to collide or to move i n 
a regular way, but those movements are just an i l lus ion of causality i n 
the same sense i n which the violent struggle of two criminals is an 
i l lus ion created by the patches of colored light on the white surface of 
the cinema screen. This analogy indicates - I believe - how the flow of 
short- l iving menta l impressions may constitute an accidental layer of 
more essential, directly invisible causal influences. 

The integration of different forms of purely physical dynamism is 
the basic, common and omnipresent trai t of life ( including the activity 
of the „ h u m a n mind"). It is the only activity which real ly necessitates 
a new causal solution. Cognitive activity and the freedom of deliberate 

It is - in a way - a modern paraphrase of the long abandoned aristotehan distinction 
between the accidental and the substantial layers of the changeable, material being. 
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actions not seem to involve anything more than what was already 
required - that is an integrating agency (of a given kind), capable of 
selecting and exploiting a raw material , be i t physical or cognitive 
(prepared by the sense organs). 

Now we shall tu rn to the second arbitrary, speculative step, which 
produces the artifact of the B M P . 

II. The Substitution of Inorganic Matter for the 
L iv ing Body 

The most widespread philosophical definition of the „Body" goes on 
l ike this: „the material , organized substance of man contrasted w i th the 
mind, soul or spirit , thus leading to the problem of the relation between 
body and mind, one of the most peristent problems of philosophy"^ 

Living Body means Developing Body 

The term „body" is currently used i n three, rather different Biean-
ings: (1) a physical body (a stone, f lu id , a piece of wood); (2) a dead body 
(a cadaver, a decayed body) and (3) a ^living" body. F rom the observa
tional, purely empirical point of view this distinction is quite lucid and 
easy to practise. Ye t the aristotelian concept of the „living body'' has to 
be made explicit. The „living body" is the „developing body". „Develop
ment" does not mean just the epigenesis - a chaotic increase of 
complexity, or even a repetitive, ordered increase in complexity. 
A parable of the recurrent setting of the different letters together - in 
a typographic workshop - to make a book, does not give adequate 
insight, and does not provide a good example to grasp the essence of the 
aristotelian, biological idea of „development"^^. True biological develop
ment refers to the process of the gradual integration of relatively simple 
inorganic particles into l iv ing body. Dur ing development, these particles 
(the relatively simple molecules) enter into different but strictly 

Cfr J . J . Rolbiecki (1942). Body. In: The Dictionary of Philosophy, Runes D. D. (ed.). 
Philosophical Library, New York. 

Aristotle used the word „generation" to denote the ontogenesis (embryogenesis) of 
a single living body Thus, the aristotelian science of the „genesis" is almost indistinguish
able from the modern ^developmental biology". Aristotle, however, could not have an 
intellectual glimpse of the greatest discovery of our times, that is the idea of an 
enciphered molecular message which is the blue-print of many molecular structures of the 
living body. 
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selective and funct ional ly efficient relations. No such relation could be 
recognized between the letters or even the words of a book. The 
aristotelian living body means a process of gradual, selective, constrain
ing dynamism dur ing which new levels of complexity are reached and 
many different l i m i t i n g constraints are evidently operating. Dur ing the 
consecutive stages of this development, a mul t ip l ic i ty of new, purely 
physical possibilities is formed, but mysterious constraints delimit those 
possibilities w i t h hard ly imaginable precision. The range of possible 
pathological states is constantly and quickly increasing, but i n spite of 
this, the developmental process is usual ly admirably successful, 
manifes t ing even a capacity to regenerate some accidental and chaotic 
damages of the already bui ld structures. 

The uni ty and integration of the organs i n the adult body - however 
impressive might be - is just a result of the much more awe-inspiring 
process of its development. The awareness of the perfection of the adult 
body only helps to perceive the integrative process of development. 
Development i n the sense explained above is the basic, most essential 
manifestat ion of biological causality. This is we l l known and f i r m l y 
believed by the developmental and molecular biologists of our times. 
I don't th ink that too many of today's philosophers are aware of this 
fact. 

A Priori Rejection of the Concept of the Whole 
The modem philosopher s perspective is quite different (the subtitles 

i n the square brackets are mine [PL] and were introduced for the sake 
of clarity): 

[Scientific progress equals reduction to chemistry and physics] 
„There are some who hold that the fundamental concept i n 
biology should be that of „organism", and that, on this account, 
biology can never be reduced to chemistry and physics. This view 
is derived f rom Aristot le [...]. It is, to my mind, an erroneous 
view, and one which , i n so far as i t prevails, is a barrier to 
scientific progress. I...]." 

[The laws governing the parts are not necessarily in the whole] 
„Let us f i rs t t ry to state the logical essence of the theory. It 

holds that the body of an an imal or plant is a unity, i n the sense 
that the laws governing the behaviour of the parts can only be 
stated by considering the place of the parts i n the whole. A n 
amputated l imb, or an eye removed f rom its socket, no longer 
serves the purposes that it served when joined to a body: the l imb 
cannot wa lk and the eye cannot see. This , of course, is true, but 
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is not a peculiarity of l iv ing things; your wireless cannot tel l you 
the news when the current is switched off. A n d properly speaking 
it is not the eye that sees; i t is the brain, or the mind. The eye is 
merely a transmitter and transformer of radiant energy. Bu t the 
„organic" view would hold that the way i n which the eye deals 
wi th radiant energy cannot be understood without tak ing account 
of the rest of the body, and the body as a single whole. 

The opposite view, which I should regard as correct, would say 
that, to understand what an eye does, you need to know, i n 
addition to its own structure, only the inflow and outflow of 
energy. [...] The mechanistic view holds that, i f an eye is separat
ed f rom its body, but preserves its structure and chemical 
constitution, and is provided wi th ar t i f ic ial nerves to drain away 
the impulses received f rom incident light, it w i l l behave as it 
would i f it were s t i l l i n its proper place. [...] frog's hearts can be 
kept beating after being extracted from the frogs. 

[Analysis and isolation seem to be sufficient tools of scientific progress 
in biology] 

Speaking generally, scientific progress has been made by ana
lysis and ar t i f ic ia l isolation. [...] It is therefore i n any case 
prudent to adopt the mechanistic view as a working hypothesis, 
to be abandoned only where there is clear evidence against it. As 
regards biological phenomena, such evidence, so far, is entirely 
absent-^l 

From the view point of the modern philosophy of life - quite 
paradoxically - a dead body seems more distant f rom inanimate matter 
than the l iv ing body, which, supposedly, could be directly reduced to the 
body in the sense of the physical body. The corpse is, of course, also 
reducible to the inanimate matter, but never directly, without reference 
to the (once) l iv ing body. 

The Aristotelian versus the „Holistic" Approach 

In the aristotelian, essentially biological classification of beings, the 
dynamism of the biological body was on the same side as the dynamism 
of consciousness - both were a manifestation of^psyche". The difference 
between them was more i n a degree than in quality. How is this 

Bertrand Russell [1948j. Human Knowledge ... p. 48-49. 
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possible? The reason is that the aristotelian idea of the „whole' ' does not 
conform to the modern „holist ic" concepts. The aristotelian „living body" 
means a single cycle of the ontogenetic processes, that is the production 
of the complex and integrated bodily organs from almost homogeneous 
and disintegrated mater ia l . M o d e m „holism" superficial ly does the 
same, but only superf icial ly. L u d w i g von Berta lanffy, after rejecting 
both the mechanistic idea of a clock-like l iv ing body machine and the 
vi ta l is t ic idea of a body animated by a „ s u p r a n a t u r a l agency", embraces 
a „ th i rd possibility", i.e. the „dynamic regulation wi th in an integrated 
system"^^. Now there is an immensurable gap between Bertalanffy 's 
supposedly „ n a t u r a l " (read physico-chemical) „ in teg ra ted system" and 
Aristotle 's and Driesch'es „ in tegra t ive dymamism" which produces the 
„ in t eg ra t ed system" of an adult body. V o n Ber ta lanffy i n fact, d id not 
abandon the mechanistic idea of a self-regulating complex machinery. 
The „organismic" approach tries to ignore the cmc ia l embriogenetic and 
morphogenetic evidence and to wipe out the very idea of the ind iv idua l 
l i v i n g body^^. The „Genera l System Theory" does i n fact ignore the 
„organismic" approach^^. 

A t present the idea of the Body (in the Mind-Bod\^ pair) seems to be 
an empty shell w i t h essentially inorganic filling. TTie original sense of 
the „living b o d y became conceptually diluted and replaced by the idea 
of the inorganic d jmamism represented, roughly spealdng, by the 
periodic system of the elements" (possibly in a quantum mechanical, 
and essentially stat ist ical interpretation). Consequently, the Mind-Body 
pai r almost imperceptibly changed into the chaotic, but „free" M i n d and 
the inorganic Mat te r couple. 

Three Myths 

This substi tution of ideas was rather easy because of the several 
modem pseudoscientific myths efficiently propagated and deeply fixed 
i n the mental i ty of „modern man". They are closely l inked wi th reductio
nist 's beliefs. These myths I shal l cal l : (1) the M y t h of Chemism, (2), 

Problems of Life. Harper & Brothers, New York, 1960, p. 192-193. 
Cfr Bertalanffy, op. cit. p. 48-50. 
„Holists give most emphasis to one level - that of the complete organism ... both 

reductionsts and the holists fail to recognize ... that the basis for explanation is the same 
at all levels within the system". (Yates F. E. , Marsh D. J. , Iberall A. S. [19721 Integration 
of the Whole Organism ~ A Foundation for a Theoretical Biology. In: Challenging 
Biological Problems - Directions Toward their Solutions, ed. by J . A. Behnke. Oxford UP, 
New York n. 1121 
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the M y t h of B r a i n the Ruler and (3) the M y t h of the Totipotent D N A 
Molecule. 

(1) The Myth of Chemism. This my\h pretends that biological dynamism 
is just chemical d3rQamism^\ This myth is uncri t ical ly accepted by 
philosophers who believe that i t represents a final and irrevocable word 
of the Na tu ra l Sciences. The myrth of chemism deeply damaged the 
chance of recognizing the nonarbitrary idea of biological integration. 

Suppose a fi-eshman memorized the whole alphabet and came to 
conclusion that a l l textbooks are just complex paraphrases of it. 
Suppose somebody claims the engine is just a rather complex mineral 
structure. He would miss the dynamic interdependence of its parts, 
which is essential to the structure of a functioning engine. Chemical 
properties reside i n any chemical structure. Technical fiinctionality does 
not reside i n any arbitrari ly shaped metal structure. 

The absurdity of such a belief is evident. The myth of chemism 
seems to rescue men from the need to understand the very complex, 
hierarchical and d>'namic idea of biological function (e.g. locomotory 
function, digestive function, etc.) and the even more complex idea of 
biological development (biosj^thesis and embryogenesis of the locomoto
ry system, digestive system, etc.). 

The very essence of the m3rth, however, consists i n the ignorance of 
the tremendous physical reduction of purely chemical or physica! 
potential during the processes of development. This reduction is known 
as developmental, multik^vel, heterogeneous and integrative selection. 
The ultimate |)rincipie of this selection remains to be discovered 

„It IS generally accepted that biological phenomena are ultimately explicable in 
biochemical terms. For example, it is known that differencies in species (whether animal, 
plant or microbe) are due to the presence of discrete enzymes, catalysing specific reactions. 
The mechanism whereby enzymes are synthesised is by the expression of genes, made up 
of DNA". (Pasternak C. A. il970] Biochemistry of differentiation. Preface. Wiley-
Interscience, New York). 

„With good reasons it is nowadays a common practice in biology to speak of „molecular 
automata", multi-subunit systems etc., characterizing the molecular elements, organisms 
are built of, as elements of autonomous, complex patterns of behaviour". (Pritz W. F. 
[19731 The organization of organismic behaviour. Currents in Modern Biology 5, 68). 

„In biology, the most rapidly advancing field at present is molecular biology. This term 
refers to the postulate that biological processes should be described at the molecular level. 
The implication is that if a process has been completely described at the molecular level, 
there is nothing else to describe". (Caspari E. [1964] On the Conceptual Basis of the 
Biological Sciences. In: Frontiers of Science and Philosophy, ed by Colodny R. G., Univ. of 
Pittsburgh Press, p. 143). 
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The nonsense of the myth of chemism is covered up by the dogma of 
an essentially statistical nature of physical laws^^ and is supported by 
the M y t h of the Totipotent D N A Molecule, 

(2) the Myth of Brain, the Ruler. The second myth replaces the problem 
of the rat ional m i n d w i t h the idea of the neural tissue, or the neural 
network. Then i t substitutes the effect for the cause, falsely tu rn ing the 
investigation f rom the search of an agent to the analysis of an instru
ment. 

The origins of a myth are always diff icult to trace, but i t seems that 
the notorious disregard of the embryogenesis might have been the 
essential step i n the creation of the false idea of the causal aspect of the 
brain's structures. Few philosophers, i f any, ever contemplated the fast 
and exceedingly exact formation of the bra in structures dur ing the early 
stages of human pregnancy. Alber t Szent-Györg3d (Nobel prize for 
medicine, 1937) wrote: „Of course, the egg cell must have contained [...] 
a l l the information which is necessary to buil t such a wondrous 
organism as a cat. B u t a l l those excessively complex networks which 
make a bra in could not have been inscribed into the egg cell"^^. 

There are physico-chemical l imi t s of miniatur izat ion, A single codon 
i n D N A is roughly ten times bigger than the aminoacid molecule it 
encodes. The de novo construction of the brain i n every single l ife cycle 
has to be explained before any decisive, guiding role could be attributed 
to this organ^"^. This is no place to enter into the details of the develop-

There is nothing statistical in the stoichiometry or in the isomeric identity of the 
functional biological molecules and molecular complexes. ^Statistics eliminate complexity 
[...] it deliberately disregards the fact that the relative position of the elements in 
a structure may matter [...j the statistical method is therefore of use only where we either 
deliberately ignore or are ignorant of the relations between the individual elements with 
different attributes, i.e. where we ignore or are ignorant of any structure into which they 
are organized". (Hayek F. A. [1964]. The Theory of Complex Phenomena. In: I'he Critical 
Approach to Science and Philosophy, ed. by Bunge IM., Free Press, London p. 339) 

„Molecular biology is no more derivable from statistical or quantum mechanics, or 
nuclear physics, than is the function of the human brain provable from the principles of 
molecular biology [...] (Yates F. E. , Marsh D. J., Iberall A. S. [1972] Integration of the 
Whole Organism - A Foundation for a Theoretical Biology. In: Challenging biological 
Problems - Directions Toward their Solutions, ed. by J . A. Behnke. Oxford UP, New York, 
p. 113). 

Fifty Years of Poaching in Science. In: Biology and Physical Sciences, ed. by S. 
Devons, Columbia UP, 1969, p. 22. 

More than fifteen years later the above Szent-Georgy's opinion was echoed during 
the „Brain Beyond Genes" meeting of the neuroscientists held in New York from 2-4 June 
1986. For a long time „the overriding conviction was that the physical layout of the brain, 
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mental , functional, adaptive and regenerative plasticity of the bra in 
complex. The better understanding of its activity, the more pronounced 
the enigma of its integrated origin during the l ife cycle. One can safely 
state that a l l of the rat ionali ty expressed i n the technical achievements 
of Homo sapiens does not match the rationality of the brain's embryo
genesis i n an ape. 

(3) Myth of the Totipotent DNA Molecule. The aristotelian idea of the 
„principle of l ife" being deeply rooted i n awareness of the integrative, 
embryonic development is very close, i n a way, to the idea of the 
„genetic program" so popular among modem biologists. However, quite 
important differences between the two concepts do exist. Firs t , the idea 
of the „genetic program" became identified v/ith the set of the enci
phered messages residing in the inert carrier molecule of D N A . 
Consequently, the immanently active principle became reduced to one 
of the most inert structures of the body. Second, the uni ty of the 
aristotelian principle is incompatible wi th the mult ipl ic i ty of the iden
tical D N A molecules which reside i n every one of the mill ions of cells i n 
the developed body. Thi rd , the single level, purely chemical properties 
of the D N A molecule can hardly be compatible wi th the evident 
mult i level , mult ispat ial , hierarchical , selective and irreducibly complex 
determinations which constitute „problem-rais ing" embryological 
evidence. These reasons are sufficient to undermine the optimistic 
claims of some molecular biologists. 

A n y single developing germ cell is evidently totipotent. This means 
that i t contains a dynamic capacity to process a simple material 
selectively absorbed from the environment, and to produce the complex 
structure of the adult body f rom it. It is true that wi th in this totipotent 
cell, a complex structure of the D N A polymer was found and that this 
polymer was discovered to carry the enciphered messages quite 
indispensable for the production of many other polymers of the cell . 
However, the discovery of a f i le of blue-prints i n the basement of 
a bui ld ing cannot prove that those blue-prints have any power to 
construct the building. The th i rd m>i;h further weakens the necessity 
of a dynamic integrating agency which - for centuries - intrigued those 
who were fascinated by the obvious efficiency of the development of 
organs. D N A blueprints are proved to be as passive and fragmentary in 

the positioning of nerve cells and the routes over which their fibers project to make 
synaptic contacts with other neurons, was rigidly controlled by genetic instructions". This 
view is outdated. „The human brain probably contains more than 10̂ '* synapses, and there 
are simply not enought genes to account for this complexity". Cfr Barnes Deborah M. 
(1986) Brain Architecture: Beyond Genes. Science 233, 155-156. 
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respect to the structure and the dynamism of a biological entity, as the 
architect's blueprints are passive and fragmentary i n respect to the 
actual structure of a bui lding. 

Contemporary molecular biology has sufficiently proved a passive 
and secondary role of D N A . D N A , carrier of the encoded, molecular 
informat ion, is certainly necessary, but hardly sufficient to account for 
the fast, h ighly selective process of producing an immense variety of 
s t r ic t ly determined materials, the hierarchy of integrated structures, 
and the rat ional dynamism of the whole. To identify the supreme 
integrative principle (constraining agent) of a developing organism w i t h 
D N A means a strange refusal to see and accept the evident information
al deficit of this molecule. 

Progress i n biochemistry supplies further evidence irreconciliable 
v / i th the h5rpothesis which equates the D N A encoded messages w i t h the 
causal principle of integration of l i v ing body. 

(i) The posttranscriptional modifications of the mRNA^^. The conclu
sion seems to be as follows: The early transcript f rom the D N A 
gene cannot be directly used by the ribosome to produce a 

Lamond A. L (1988) RNA editing and the mysterious undercover genes oftrypanoso-
matid mitochondria. TIBS 13, 283-284; 

Grivell L . A. (1989) Small beautiful and essential Nature 341, 569-571; 
Gualberto J . M . , Laraattina, L. , Bonnard Geraldine, Weil J .-H., Grienenberger J.~M„ 
(1989) MA editing in wheat mitochondria results in the conservation of protein 
sequences. Nature 341, 660-662; 
Covello P. S., Gray M . W. (1989) DNA editing in plant mitochondria. Nature 341, 
662-666; 
Volloch v., Schweitzer B., Rits Sophia (1990) Uncoupling of the synthesis of edited and 
unedited COIII RNA in Trypanosoma hrucei. Nature 343, 482-484; 
Weissmann Gh., Cattaneo R., Billeter M . A. (1990) Sometimes an editor makes sense. 
Nature 343, 697-696.; 
Simpson L., Shaw Janet (1989) RNA editing and the mitochondrial cryptogenes of 
kinetoplastid protozoa. Cell 57, 355-366.; 
Simpson L. (1990) RNA editing - a novel genetic phenom,enon? Science 250, 512-513.; 
Echols H. , Goodman Myron F. (1991) Fidelity mechanisms in DNA replication. Ann. 
Rev. Biochem. 60, 477-511; 
Cattaneo R. (1992) i^A^A editing: in chloroplast and brain. TIBS 17, 4-5; 
Benne R., van der Spek H . (1992) IJediting des messages genetiques. La Recherche 23, 
846-854; 
Alberts B., Bray D., Lewis J. , Raff M . , Roberts K., Watson J . D. (1994) Molecular 
biology of the cell Garland Puhl, Inc. New York, III ed., p. 453 ss. 
See also K. Carr's (1994) report (Life after transcription, Nature, 369, 440-441) from 
the meeting devoted to the „Post-transcriptional Control of Gene Expression: The 
Central Role of R N A Structure", held in Aruba, The Dutch Antilles, 29 April - 3 May 
I Q Q / i 
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functional copy of a protein. It has to be selectively modified i n 
many aspects. One of those aspects means a change or an 
enrichment of the original encrypted message. A n y possible 
informational feed-back to another place i n the D N A molecule 
necessarily does imply a highly selective, complex system of 
control i n time, i n space and i n the quality of the editing process. 
So, such a feed-back does not remove the problem raised by such 
a completely new and extremely integrated pattern of the 
molecular activity. 

(ii) Posttranscriptional modifications of the t R N A . Each single one 
t R N A molecule originates as a transcript of a D N A gene. Such 
a transcript is a high!3^ selective sequence of four ^primary" 
ribonucleotides. For instance, i n the case of the yeast tRNA^"^ the 
selection is at least 1:10^. This early transcript undergoes 
a complex, multistage processing. Parts of the transcript are 
removed, a several ribonucleotides are added, and many other 
nucleotides are modified i n a highly selective way. This results i n 
the production of a nucleotide sequence i n which the selectivity 
is raised f rom 1:10̂ "̂  to 1:10^\ If one makes a crude, purely 
quantitative comparison of the selection made possible by the 
information provided during the process of the posttranscriptional 
modifications wi th the selection achieved by the transcription of 
the information directly f rom the D N A , the latter constitutes just 
1/10^'th „part ' ' of the former. That means an enormous posttrans
criptional increase i n the complexity of the processed molecule of 
the tRNA"^. Aga in , as in (i), any hypothesis of an additional 
informational influence of D N A has to be l inked wi th the 
postulate of a proportionately integrated and selective activity of 
many molecular agencies capable to retrieve and to deliver this 
information i n the right moment and at the right place. 

(iii) Posttranslational modifications of the pr imary structure of the 
nascent polypeptides may produce new, atypical aminoacid units. 
They arise as a result of the absolutely precise modifications of 
some aminoacid units in situ^^. One has to mention the proof-

'̂ ^ This fact is a standard textbook example of the posttranscriptional dynamism, 
although the causal problems raised by this fact have never - according to my knowledge 
- been clearly stated. Cfr e.g. Strj^er L. (1981) Biochemistry, Freeman and Co., San 
Francisco, p. 707; Freifelder D. (1987) Molecular Biology. Jones and Bartlett Publ. Inc., 
Boston, p. 337-342. See also De Robertis E . M . , Gurdon J . B. (1979) Gene transplantation 
and the analysis of development. Sci. Amer., 241, n. 6 (December) p. 60-68. 

Cfr. Uy Rosa, Wold F. (1977). Posttranslational covalent modification of proteins. 
Science 198, 890 896; Arfin S. M. , Bradshaw R. A. (1988) Cotranslational processing and 
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reading mechanisms wh ich ensure the utmost fidehty i n the for
mation of the p r imary structure of the funct ional polypeptide. 
The f i rs t stage of this edit ing is effected i n the aminoacyl t R N A 
synthetases, the next proofreading step operates wi th in the 
ribosome uni t and engages the activity of the so called „elongat ion 
factor"^^ 

(iv) The unsolved problem of the origin of the proper secondary, 
tert iary and quartenary structure of the functional protein 
molecules^^. A n a r t i f ic ia l complex method of producing any 
desired aminoacid sequence of polypeptide was discovered i n 
sixties and rewarded - sixteen years later - by a Nobel Pr ize (R. 
Bruce Mer r i f i e l d , 1984)^^ .̂ U n t i l now, however, despite the claims 
to the contrary'^ \ i t is not even possible to produce a quite 
simple secondary structure of insu l in molecules wi th in the 
biologically acceptable range of precision. The gap between 
a statistical, say 95% success, and this level of accuracy which is 
essential to the surviva l of the l iv ing cells is s t i l l open. 

(v) The extremely precise ways of repair ing of the damaged or 
miss ing parts of the D N A molecule, descibed in every academic 
textbook of biochemistry. 

protein turnover in eukaryotic cells. Biochemistry 27, 7979-7984; Freifelder D. (1987) 
Molecular Biology. Jones and Bartlett Publ. Inc., Boston, p. 436-437. 

Cfr Alberts B., Bray D., Lewis J. , Raff M . , Roberts K., Watson J . D. (1994). Molecular 
biology of the cell. Garland Publ. Inc. New York, III ed., p. 239. 

2̂  Cfr. Tsou Chen Lu (1988) Folding of the Nascent Peptide Chin into a Biologically 
Active Protein. Biochemistry 27, 1809-1812; 

Wright P. E., Dyson II. Jane, Lemer R. A. (1988) Conformation of Peptide Fragments 
of Proteins in Aqueous Solution: Implications for Initiation of Protein Folding. Bio
chemistry 27, 7167-7175. „The greatest challenge remains the folding of the 
nascent polypeptide chain in vivo".; 
Rothman J . E. (1989) Polypeptide chain binding proteins: catalysts of protein folding 
and related proces.ses in cells. Cell 59, 591-601; 
Pain R. H . (1990) Shuffling on this mortal coil. Nature 344, 198-199. 
Sander Ch. (1990) Inverting the protein-folding problem. Biochem. Soc. Symp. 57, 
25-33, „Today, the protein-folding problem as a structure prediction problem 
remains fundamentally unsolved.". 

Cfr Merrifield R. B. (1968). The automatic synthesis of proteins. Sci. Amer., March 
1968, p. 56 ss.; (1969) Solid-phase peptide synthesis. Advan. EnzymoL, 32, 221 ss. 

...„Most proteins can fold spontaneously into their correct shape. By treatment with 
certain solvents, a protein can be unfolded, or denatured, to give a flexible polypeptide 
chain that has lost its native conformation. When the denaturing solvent is removed, the 
protein wil l usually refold spontaneously into its original conformation, indicating that 
all the information necessary to specify the shape of a protein is contained in the 
amino acid sequence itself. ... Alberts B., Bray D., Lewis J . , Raff M . , Roberts K. , Watson 
J . D. (1994). Molecular biology of the cell. Garland Publ. Inc. New York, III ed., p. 111. 
[The emphasis by PL]. 
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(vi) The selective activity of the cell affected by D N A mutations^^. 
(vii) The highly selective reorganization of the segments of D N A 

molecules dur ing the cell l ife cycle^^. 
(viii) The repair of the operon structures'^. 

P a u l Weiss has created a story of Mart ians who observed our E a r t h 
from a distance and who came to the conclusion that the only l i v ing 
entities here move w i t h considerable speed along the highways. Those 
l iv ing entities were of different sizes, shapes and colours and, according 
to the Mar t i an hypotheses, were susceptible to a dangerous infection 
caused by viruses of quite identical shapes, wi th a globe on one end and 
four long, flexible appendices protruding out from the center, filled w i t h 
a red fluid. The four-wheeled l iv ing creatures usual ly died because of 
this infection. This was easily demonstrable because in every case of 
disintegi'ation, which usually happened while moving along the 
highway, the ruined inside of a dead body was filled with the red-fluid-
leaking viruses. 

The parable of the M a r t i a n observers helps to i l lustrate how a too 
narrow, „analyt ical" field of observation can twist the results of rational 
thinking-

A Special Kind of Causality 

The rational-like dynamism of any known l iv ing body postulates 
a special k ind of causality - integrating many different physico-chemical 
forms of influence^^'. It does not replace the inorganic forms of causality, 

Cfr. Cairns J. , Overbaugh Julie, Miller S. (1988) The origin of mutants. Nature 335, 
142-145., Parker J . (1989) Errors and alternatives in reading the universal genetic code. 
Microbiol. Revs, 53, 273-298. 

'̂ ^ Soil D. R., Mitchell L. , Kraft B., Alexander S., Finney R., Barbara Varnum-Finney. 
(1987) Characterization of a timing mutant of Dictyostelium discoideum which e.xhihits 
„high frequency switching". Dev. Biol. 120, 25-37; 

Stragier P., Kunkel Barbara, Kroos L., Losick R. (1989) Chromosomal rearrangement 
generating a composite gene for a developmental transcription factor Science 243, 507-512; 

Newman R. A. {\9%2) Adaptive plasticity in amphibian metamorphosis. BioScience 42, 
671-678; 

Prescott D. M . (1992) Cutting, splicing, reordering, and elimination of DNA sequences 
in hypotrichous ciliates. BioEssays 14, 317-324; 

Ohta T. (1992) The meaning of natural selection revisited- at the molecular level. Trends 
in Ecology & Evolution 7, 311-312. 

Cfr. Higgins N . P. (1992) Death and transfiguration among bacteria. TIBS 17, 
207-211. 

This idea is developed in H . Driesche's Philosophie des Organischen. See in 
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i t does not change their interactions and influences. It does not add its 
own „bagage" of the physical energy. It just acts as an ^integrating 
agent'' wh ich is „lazy" and exploits inorganic dynamic potential to its 
own „sat is fact ion" . I am us ing these colloquial expressions quite 
deliberately. I don't want to pretend I know more than I really do. This 
special fo rm of „ c a u s a l i t / ' seems no more necessary upon the level of 
h u m a n rat ional behavior, than upon the level of the integrative activity 
of the beaver, the weaver, the spider or upon the level of the obviously 
integrative embryogenetic, cytogenetic, biosynthetic and regenerative 
d3mamisms. 

Wha t might be the argument for a real existence of such an 
agent? M y impression is that the proof is hidden i n the very fact of the 
essential identity of the rational pattern throughout the entire range of 
living beings. This fact puts the problem of integration - not just 
a complexity, not just a repetitiveness (an order), not just a chaotic 
,freedom/' of indeterminacy, but integration - i n the center of philosophi
cal attention, and i t deserves a serious analysis. 

The idea of the aristotelian soul, or Driesche's „entelecheia", the 
constraining, selective agent, d r iv ing and controll ing the synthesis of 
the organs and bui ld ing the adult body, is rather unknov/n among 
philosophers and overshadow^ed by a simplist ic and empirical ly 
unwarranted axiom of the reduction of a i l the dynamisms to inorganic, 
physico-chemical level. 

In m y opinion, the epistemological principle of reduction as practici-
sed i n the biological sciences by many philosophers of nature, is 
a mental procedure which runs r ight against the constantly growing 
evidence of data collected every year upon every possible level of 
biological complexit}^ 

Wha t is more dangerous - f rom the theoretical point of view - the 
idea of rationality, which was, and s t i l l is considered the essential t rai t 
of h u m a n species, seems disregarded or forgotten by the majori ty of 
contemporary philosophers. 

Genuine biological data show a rational-like d^mamism, quite evident 
i n the entire biological sphere. This seems to be even more s t r ik ing 
upon the lower, biosynthetic and cytological levels than on the higher, 
physiological and behavioral levels. Consequently - and this is 

particular the chapters Entelechie und das Prinzip der Erhaltung der Energie (p. 294 ss.) 
and Entelechie und der Satz des Geschehens (p. 298 ss.). See also Caws P. (119651. The 
philosophy of science, Princeton, N . Jersey, p. 311) who doesn't seem to grasp the 
importance and the full meaning of the „negative,, (restrictive, constraining) causality 
imposed by Driesch'es „entelechia". 
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important - the gap between inorganic nature and Hving nature is fa r 
from being narrower, or less explicit at the ^bottom" than at the „top" 
of the dimensional ladder. 

The main difference between us and the beaver, or a spider consists 
- i n my opinion - not i n the consciousness (the beaver uses its eyes and 
ears very much as we do), and not i n the efficiency of the technical 
process (beavers, weaver birds, spiders, termites and bees work close to 
the upper l imi t of physical optimum). Nor does the difference consist i n 
integration alone. The technological achievements of animals are clearly 
integrated. 

Differentia specifica of Homo sapiens 

The main difference between Homo sapiens and animals is man's 
capacity to discover more essential layers of the dynamisms of the 
physica] world, and his capacity to exploit this knowledge i n shaping 
the matter (inventive, artistic behavior) and his own future (ethical 
behavior) according to a freely accepted pattern. 

It might be, that other psychological capacities are also distinctive 
of Homo sapiens species but my cla im is that the two mentioned above, 
constitute an obvious, essential and sufficient element of the t ru ly 
human character of l ife. 

I l l , T h e E p i s t e m o l o g f i c a l B a c g r o u n d o f the B M P 
A r t i f a c t 

Le t us now briefly summarize the epistemological arbitrary decisions 
which - according to my opinion - produce the i l lus ion of the Body-Mind 
Problem and tu rn our attention away f rom the real object of philosophi
cal study. 

The artifact of the Mind-Body Problem - I believe - is produced 
by a number of arbitrary cognitive decisions such as, for instance: 

a. A lack of the initial most crude classification of data ~ a philosopher 
may wrongly disregard common sense distinctions, obvious, elemen
tary, and absolutely essential differences of objects. He often tends 
to create some „abstract" , oversimplified, too general concepts - e.g. 
a concept of „change", „cause", „dependence". This act of premature 
lumping of the irreducible objects together must lead, sooner or later, 
to a theoretical bl ind alley. 
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b. An arbitrary use of the abstractive power of the mind - the fragments 
of the dynamic pat tern of human concepts, language, emotions and 
desires, racing on the screen of our consciousness, can be treated as 
a substantial , quasi-physical entity, „the M i n d " . 

c. An unlimited extrapolation - according to my knowledge, even such 
a relat ively simple dynamism as a concrete enzyme's selective and 
efficient activity is - at present - too dif f icul t to be described i n 
terms of quantum mechanical mathematical formal ism. Newton's 
case should dictate a prudent use of extrapolation. 

One is tempted to project the purely mental results of extrapola
t ion upon the description of the physical world - the mathemati
cal concept of the „infinite" seems not too different f rom the idea 
of the ^unfinished". The concept of an inf ini te reducibili ty is 
a clear example of the unwarranted extrapolation. 

d. An arbitrary selection of the evidence - the strictly non-stochastic 
processes of the C3^odifferentiation and the organogenesis are too 
often „ i l lus t ra ted" by mental ly isolated fragments which do not 
reveal the actual perfect integration of the developmental processes. 
The real problem, therefore, may be obliterated dur ing the earliest, 
descriptive stage of the investigation. 

One may be tempted to use a selected part of the available 
evidence to corroborate the unselective application of this 
evidence ~ e.g. the model of the Brownian motion is widely used 
as a fundamental pattern of bios3nithetic d3mamisms. 

e. A deliberate restriction of the cognitive power - one may pretend that 
a given part of real i ty is invisible - „I see the patches, but I don't see 
the pattern", „I see the chemical dynamism of the beaver's muscles, I 
do not see the whole, integrated pattern of the dam-building activity", 
„I see the laws of the atoms, but I do not see the laws of a living cell", 
etc. 

f The uncritical acceptance of some explanations - one is tempted to 
accept some global explanations as an undisputable t ru th ~ e.g. „the 
random destruction or modification of the D N A molecule + the 
haphazard influence of the external environment gives a global and 
essentially correct causal explanation of both the origin and the 
evolution of „hving beings". 

The set of explanations displayed i n the Box 1 might be the best 
available at the moment - i n the same sense i n which the theory of the 
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The Main Problems 
of the Cosmos 

The Proposed 
Solutions 

The N A T U R E of hfe 
The O R I G I N of hfe 

The statistical theory of phy
sico-chemical laws 

The O R I G I N of species 

The N A T U R E of instinctive 
behavior (The M i n i Body-Mind 
Problem) 

the O R I G I N of conscious and 
instinctive behavior 

the N A T U R E of the intellectu
al, voluntary dynamism (The 
M a x i Body Mind problem) 
the O R I G I N of the intellectual, 
free dynamism 

The theory of random muta
tions 
The theory of the random 
"natural selection" 

The sociobiological theory: a 
set of the passive, superenci-
phered messages of the D N A 
molecule carries the "essence 
of the biological and psychology 
ical dynamism". 
Random mutations and "natu
ra l selection". 

The "ontological interpreta
tion" of the subatomic "inde 
terminacy principle", 

B o x 1.. The problems and their "solutions". 

four elements (Water, A i r , F i re and the Earth) seemed to be the best 
available in the Middle Ages. In this set however, many such premises 
are hidden, which - taken seriously ~ would prevent a child f rom coping 
wi th the tasks of elementary education. Evident ly , they are too 
inadequate to constitute a serious constraint for an investigation of 
philosophical problems, or to determine a priori the conceptual 
framework of those investigations. Thei r roots and their origins should 
be carefully reconsidered. Cer ta in ly one should not treat them as 
a conclusive result or something more than a temporary attempt of 
human cognitive efforts. 
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TV. Conclusions 

In my opinion the Mind-Body Problem is a mental artifact. The 
presumably crucial contrast between the (living) Body and the (human) 
M i n d seems to be a misconception. The t ru ly important, factual spli t 
remains between: 

(a) the non-integrative laws of self-organization - physical matter 
and 
(b) the integrative laws of self-organization ~ living bodies. 

The principles of the physical patterns of self-organization are 
numerous, different upon various levels of the scale of complexity 
(subatomic, molecular, geological, astrophysical). The integrated pattern 
of the changes going on i n a l i v ing body indicates an integrated nature 
of i ts principle - whatever i t might happen to be. Aristot le called this 
k i n d of principle „psycho", H . Driesch called i t „entelecheia" , sociobiolo-
gists believe that D N A is the r ight name for it . The fundamental 
problem consists i n seeing - not just deciding a priori - i f the empirical 
data do require - i n a l iv ing organism - a single, integrating agency. If 
such a requirement originates i n an i l lusion, the whole problem is 
fictitious. If this requirement is we l l founded, then we must to search 
for such an agent. 

The ma in source of the difficult ies exposed i n the B r ü n t r u p ' s paper 
come fi-om a set of strange, methodological and epistemological 
decisions, consisting main ly i n the refusal to see what is evident, the 
arbi t rary selection of data and the arbitrary classification of data. To 
this l is t of accusations I would l ike to add the uncri t ical acceptance of 
an assortment of embarrassingly simplistic „Solutions". 

Two Kinds of the Efficient Causality 

Reductionists clearly dist inguish between two levels of reali ty - one 
superficial , accessible to common sense, and the more essential level, 
supposedly accessible only to scientists. This dist inction ought to be 
applied to the causal aspect as wel l . What we see i n our consciousness 
might be compared to the messages visible on the computer monitor. 
The causality of those messages is practically n u l l . The true, physical 
causality resides i n the invisible sphere of the hardware, the invisible 
program and the input f rom the keyboard. Only fi-agmentary, symbolic 
and physically passive aspects of the complex dynamism of the 
computer appear on the monitor. S imi la r ly , it seems, the true causality 
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determining our capacity to act and to select a rat ional way of behavior 
is hidden deeper than the level of consciousness, and it is closely related 
to the development (ontogenesis) of our „mate r i a l body^. 

The Origin of the Body-Mind Artifact 

Reductionists substitute the genuine sense of the „living body" wi th 
the idea of the inorganic d3mamism represented, roughly speaking, by 
the periodic system of the elements (possibly i n a quantum mechanical, 
and essentially statistical interpretation). Instead of the pair Mind-Body 
we have to deal, de facto, w i th the Mind-Inorganic Mat te r couple. 

The problem of the whole now enters into our discussion. How could 
our consciousness be seriously separated f rom our adult anatomy? Of 
course, one can disregard the obvious l inks between the former and the 
latter, but did anybody ever observe a rat ional activity in a specimen 
wi th a seriously damaged activity of circulatory system, respiratory 
system or central nervous system? Now a l l of these activities are 
essentially dependent upon the anatomy, cytoanatomy and biochemistry 
of extremely complex hierarchical structures. Those structures m turn 
are moulded f rom relatively simple physical elements during the 
embryonic (ontological) development of the human body. This process 
starts i n the fert i l ized human ovum and embraces a broad and 
irreducibly intricate set of selective determinations occurring upon 
a ladder of hierarchically interdependent levels of structure. The rapid 
and practically flawless construction of molecular functional structures 
~" i n contrast w i t h the unwarranted claims of the physical reductionist 
- is not less impressive than the higher (e.g. cytological or anatomical) 
levels of embryogenetic activity. A n y conceptual separation of a frag
ment of this mult i level , extremely elaborate dynamism (not just 
structure but dynamism) is a mental artifact. A refusal to see the 
essential l i nk between this extraordinarily integrated dynamism and 
the rat ional activity of man produces the artifact of the Body-Mind 
problem. 

The Aristotelian View of the Problem 

So what might constitute a proper, non arbitrary solution? Firs t , the 
double standards of „ra t ional i ty" must be abandoned. E i ther we stick to 
the chaotic idea of the „typically human mind", or - at the very start, of 
our analysis - we acknowledge the evident and essential s imilar i ty 
between the course of the embryonic development and the stages of the 
rat ional activity of man. If the f i rs t option is selected, a bottomless 
precipice between the „mind" of a philosopher and the „ra t ional i ty" of 
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a technician or an economist appears. The lawless and arbi t rary acts of 
the former have no k insh ip w i th the activity of the latter. The Body-
M i n d problem of the former cannot be translated into the idea of 
„rationality^' i n the latter. If the second option is to be selected, then 
how and where might a split between the l i v ing human body and the 
„humam mind" be demonstrated? 

According to the aristotelian (and thomist) philosophy there is just 
one, single principle of activity responsible for the whole dynamism of 
the human body. This immanent ly active constraining agent determines 
a l l the integrative processes of a concrete human person, f rom the very 
start i n mother's womb to the adulthood and death. The term „soul" is 
misleading, because i t became closely tied w i t h the platonic and 
cartesian idea of a „ subs tance separated f rom an an imal body". The 
whole dynamism of the l iv ing body reveals the strict, precise rule of the 
„psyche" constraining the broad potentiality of the purely physical 
elements of the l i v ing body. In the l iv ing body this immanent dynamism 
of „psyche" is much more evident than the dynamism of its material 
substratum. Only in vitro or i n the dead, decaying body of an animal or 
a plant, does the dynamism of the material substratum is liberated from 
the constraining rule of „psyche". Bu t that is quite another story. 
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P R O B L E M „PSYCHOFIZYCZNY" 
Z A G A D K A C Z Y A R T E F A K T ? 

Streszczenie 

Tzw. problem psychofizyczny bierze s i^ z opozycji pomi^dzy pewnym 
szczegölnym poj^ciem „ciala" i szczegölnym poj^ciem „umysiu". Pierwsze 
z nich zaklada, ze cialo czlowieka jest zbiorem a tomöw i cz^steczek, 
podlegajg^cych „powszechnie obowi^zuj^cym prawom fizyczno-chemicz -
113011", Drugie poj^cie opisuje wewn^trzne doswiadczenie pewnej swobody 
i dowolnosci w manewrowaniu naszym cialem. Te dwa poj^cia wydajq 
s i^ prowadzi c do sprzecznosci. Z punktu widzenia f i z y k i i chemii djma-
mika a tomöw i czqsteczek jest b^dz bez reszty zdeterminowana poprzed-
n i m i stanami materi i , b^dz cz^-sciowo „n iezde te rminowana" (w sensie 
uzywanym przez „szkot(^ kopenhaskq"). Oba czlony tej alternatywy klöcc| 
si(p z wewn^trznym przekonaniem czlowieka, k t ö r y „czuje", ze to on sam 
decyduie o pewnych ruchach ciala i ze te ruchy ŝ ^ przewidywalne (arty-
sta przenosi na rysunek elementy, k tö re sam wybrai z przedmiotu ogl;^-
du i wie, ze jego doswiadczona r^ka jest m u calkowicie postuszna). 

Sprzecznosc mi^dzy pojfeiern „ciala" a poj^ciem „umysiu" wydaje si(^ 
jednak artefaktem, czyii strukture^ myslow^ wytworzonq nie przez 
wierny opis rzeczywistosci, lecz przez fragmentaryczne i dose dowolnie 
skonstruowane poj^cia „ciala" i „umysiu". 

W^ tym eseju ukazuj^ w wie lk im skröcie, jak doszlo do wytworzenia 
owych znieksztalconych poj^c rzeczywistosci. Doszlo bowiem do: 
(1) zamiany charakterystycznej dla Homo sapiens dynamik i rozumnej 
na epifenomenaln.^, kaprysn^ i niezbyt skoord.ynowan^ dynamik^ 
ludzkiej swiadomosci, oraz do: 
(2) zamiany „dynamiki zywego ciala" na dynamik^ blizej nie okreslonego 
zespolu cial mineralnych. 

Z ami an a dynamiki rozumnej na blizej nie okreslon^ dynamik^ 
ludzkiej swiadomosci prowadzi do dwöch waznych konsekwencji, 
mianowicie: 
(a) do zamazania uderzaj^cych podobiehstw pomi^dzy procesami 

biologicznymi i ins tynktownymi z jednej strony, a dynamik^ 
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charakterystyczng^ i diagnostyczn^ dla Homo sapiens z drugiej, 
oraz 

(b) do usuni^cia z pola widzenia pewnej formy przyczynowosci 
znacznie gl^bszej n iz epifenomenalna „quasi-przyczynowosc" 
obrazöw pojawiaj^cych s i ^ w s t rumieniu swiadomosci. Rozw^azmy 
dokladniej te dwie konsekwencje. 

A d (a) W paleoantropologii obecnosc istoty rozumnej jest rozpoznawa-
n a d z i ^ k i pewn3mi czysto mater ia lnym, czysto fizyczno-chemicznym, ale 
nie byle jakim zjawiskom. M o g ^ to bye np. naczynia gliniane, malowidla 
naskalne, narz^dzia wykonane z röznorodnych m a t e r i a l ö w , slady 
ogrzewanych paleniskami sza l a söw itp. To, co je l^czy, to nie ich 
fizyczno-chemiczna forma (narz^dzie kamienne nie jest podobne do ma-
lowddla naskalnego), lecz proces ich powstawania. Z jednej strony ten 
proces charakteryzuje siq selektywnosciq, Selekcja materialu, selekcja 
przedmiotu uzywanego do obröbki materialu, selekcja wielorakich 
manipulac j i decyduj^cych o ksztalcie i ska l i ostatecznego produktu jest 
t u oczywista. Z drugiej strony racjonalnosc dostrzegana jest wjednosci 
zespolu röznorodnych selektywnych dziatan prowadz^cych do wytworze
n i a produktu. Sama powtarzalnosc produktu jest czyms drugorz^dn3nm, 
choc znacznie u la twia rekonstrukcj^ procesu produkcji (odnalezienie 
w jednym miejscu duzej l iczby narz^dzi posiadajqcych ten sam ksztalt 
i te same rozmiary wyklucza hipotez^ przypadkowego zespolu dynamiz-
m ö w sprawczych). 

Zatem rozpoznawanie racjonalnej dzialalnosci Homo sapiens jest 
sprzeczne z redukcjonistyczn^ metod^ dowolnej fragmentaryzacji 
mater ia lu empirycznego. Redukcja pola widzenia lub redukcja a spek töw 
obserwacji moze i mus i uniemozliwic rozpoznanie produktu diagnostycz -
nego d la rozumnej dzialalnosci czlowieka. Inn3rmi slowy, wykrycie 
racjonalnosci wyn^jaga podporz^dkowania procesu poznawczego caloscio-
wosci przedmiotu poznania. 

Uznan ie tej koniecznosci otwiera drog^ do dostrzezenia wie lu innych 
zespolöw d y n a m i z m ö w , odznaczaj^^cych si§ roznorodnosciq dzialah 
selekt3rwnych z jednej strony, a ich integracjq z drugiej. M a m tu na 
mys l i procesy embriogenezy, prowadzg^ce do wyksztalcenia zespolu 
o rganöw ciala tkankowca (jak czlowiek lub roslina) albo jednokomör-
kowca (jak pierwotniak lub bakteria). 

Co wi^cej, przy tego typu podejsciu do przedmiotu trudno uzasadnic 
przeprowadzenie jakiejs niearbitralnej granicy pomi^dzy procesem 
budowania o rganöw ciala a procesem dzialania tych o rganöw. W po
dejsciu redukcjonistycznym, bez k tö rego problem psychofizyczny w ogöle 
by nie powstal, zaznacza s i^ dz iwna i niewytlumaczalna niekonse-
kwencja. Z jednej strony redukcjonizm slusznie podkresla wielkie 
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znaczenie mozgu dla zachodzenia procesow intelektualnych, a z drugiej 
wydaje s i^ ignorowac zarowno proces powstawania mozgu, j ak i oczywi-
st^ zaleznosc procesow intelektualnych od stanu o rganöw wspöldecydu-
j^cych o pracy mozgu (kr^zenie, oddychanie itd.). Poj^cie „umysiu" jest 
tu dose cudacznie odcedzone od dynamiki ciala. Dzieje s i^ to wbrew 
wszelk im oczywistosciom tak potocznym (zdroworozs^dkowym), jak 
i przyrodnicz3rm (naukow5m:i). W rzeczywistosci i refleksjrjnie odczuwana 
„swiadomosc" i jej procesy poznawcze, w ktorych bior^ udzial organy 
zmyslöw, s^ nie do pomyslenia bez pelnej i generalnie nienaruszonej 
dynamik i catego „ciala". 

Jes l i jednak poj^cie „racjonalnosci" zostanie zamienione na chaotycz-
ny potok wewn^trznych „wrazeii", pozbawionych koniecznego zwi^zku 
z poznawaniem otoczenia i calosciowymi formami ingerowania w to 
otoczenie, wtedy trudno b^dzie wykazac jak^s scisl^ zaleznosc pomi<^dzy 
tymi „wrazen iami" a konkretnym stanem „ciala". Tak wlasnie dzieje s i^ 
w stanach patologicznych, gdzie dezintegracja okazuje s i^ charaktery-
styczn^ cech^i dynamiki chorego umyslowo. 

A d (b) W wyTkiku redukcjonistycznej, falszywej oceny reiacji miedzy 
„cialem" (rzekomo tylko fizyczno-chemicznym) a „umyslem" (rzekomo 
hiznych, tylko „atomowych" doznan wewn^trznych) dochodzi tez do 
zupelnie nieuzasadnionej fascynacji dosyc powierzchowii>m[i aspektem 
zycia psychicznego. Ze zlozonej s t ruktury dynamizmu zyciowego zostaje 
wyabstrahowany aspekt „obrazu myslowego" i dochodzi do proby 
rozwazania ewentualnej „mocy sprawczej" tego aspektu. Aby ukazac 
powierzchownosc tego typu rozwazan, posluzmy si(^ analogic wewn^trz-
nej dynamiki komputera oraz dynamiki obrazu ukazuj^cego si^* na 
monitorze. N a wstepie przyjmi jmy pewne oczywistosci 
(i) Monitor komputera sin zy j ako element kontaktu miedzy kompute-

rem a korzystajacym z niego „komputerowcem". 
(ii) K lawia tu ra komputera sluzy jako inny element tego kontaktu, 
(iii) Kontakt czlowieka z koroputerem dokonuje s i^ przy pomocy ciala 

(np. ruchy palcow lub galki ocznej s^ oczywiscie koniecznym 
eiementem dynamiki pracy zespolu Kompnter/Komputerowiec), 

(iv) Dynamika zmian obserwowanych na powierzchni monitor a 
w zasadzie nie ma przycz3mowego znaczenia dla operacji doko-
nuj^cych s i^ w jednostce centralnej i w pami^ci komputera. 

Analogicznie, proces rozumienia znakow (polskich, angielskich lub 
zero-jedynkowych) pojawiaj^cych s i^ na monitorze nie t raf ia na „ekran" 
naszej swiadomosci, mimo, ze to on decyduje o zachowaniu s i ^ naszego 
„ciala" wobec klawiatury, a posrednio o calym procesie sterowania prac^ 
komputera. 
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Powyzsze, e lementame i niew^tpl iwe, jak s^dz^, f ak ty dowodz^, ze 
przycz3mowy aspekt dz ia iania tak komputera, j ak i c ia la ludzkiego 
pozostaj^ poza „ e p i f e n o m e n a l n y m " i f ragmentarycznym wyrazem tych 
dz ia ian n a monitorze b^dz na „ekran ie" swiadomosci. Podobnie j ak 
swiadomosc poznaj^ca poprzez stosunkowo powierzchowne aspekty 
przedmiotu, rejestrowane przez zmysly, moze si^gna^c do istotniejszej 
sfery bytu, tak i dane swiadomosci mog^ pomagac czlowiekowi w stero-
wan iu narz^dziem lub wlasnjmi cialem. Nie oznacza to jednak, ze 
swiadomosc jest identyczna z przyczyn^ sprawcz^ ludzkiego dzialania 
poznawczego, wolitywnego, racjonalnego lub po prostu zyciowego. 
P rzyczyn^ sprawcz^ dz ia lah racjonalnych jest - j ak za chwi l^ wyjasnimy 
- czynnik znacznie gl^bszy, odpowiedzialny za calosc dynamiki 
racjonalnej, a nie tylko za jeden jej poziom lub aspekt. 

Prze jdzmy teraz do drugiego bl^du redukc jon i s töw, czyl i do nieuza
sadnionej zamiany poj^cia „dynamik i zywego ciala" na poj^cie d>mamiki 
nieokreslonego blizej zespolu c ia l mineralnych. 

T e r m i n „cialo" jest wieloznaczny. Moze odnosic s i ^ do dowolnie 
wybranego wyc inka swiata materialnego (kamieh, pt3ai, drewno), do 
„zywego ciala" (rosliny, zwierz^cia lub czlowieka), wreszcie do „ciala 
martwego" (zwlok, padliny, szkieletu, f ragmentu szcz^ki neandertalczy-
ka). W arystotelesowsko-tomistycznym (dalej; A T ) podejsciu do 
poznawania prz3rrody „cialo zywe" oznacza „cialo rozwijajqce s i^ k u 
formie organizmu". Zatem - j ak juz möwi l i smy - „ d y n a m i k a zyciowa" 
ukazuje si^przede wszystkim w procesie embriogenezy. „Zycie biologicz-
ne" jest ~ w uj^c iu A T - integrujqcym wzrostem ztozonoscL Nie jest to 
tylko proces ani tylko proces epigenezy, ani nawet ten lub inny proces 
funkcjonalny, lecz wewn^trznie zröznicowany, a mimo to niepodzielny, 
wieloetapowy proces budowania wielopoziomowych s t ruktur o rganöw 
ciala. J a k widac koncepcja „z3wego ciala" jest w A T czyms dynamicz-
nyniy a zarazem niepodzielnym. N ie jest tu mozl iwa zadna redukcja 
opisu do jednego tylko aspektu lub jednego tylko poziomu zlozonosci, lub 
jednej ty lko formy dynamik i . Integracja w embriogenezie nalezy do 
wstqpnego, fundamentalnego opisu z jawiska - nie jest h tylko in terpreta-
cjq opisu. P rak tykowana w naukach przyrodniczych izolacja i anal iza 
poszczegölnych s t ruktur i d3mamizmöw obserwowanych podczas embrio
genezy jest u czlowieka poznawczo konieczna, ale stanowi jedjmie 
narzqdzie do petniejszego i gtqbszego opisu catosci. 

T u dochodzimy do poj^cia „czynnika integruja^cego". Proces embrioge
nezy jest zespolem ogromnej l iczby röznorodnych, elementarnych 
przemian fizyczno-chemicznych, k t ö r e s^ etapami post^puj^cej integra-
cj i , osi^gaj^cej swöj kres w postaci dojrzalych o rganöw ciala. Same 
fizyczno-chemiczne prawa mater i i nieozywionej tej integracji nie 
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determinuj^, choc jej nie wykluczaj^ , podobnie j ak nie determinuj^ 
s t ruktury s i ln ika , mimo ze tej s t ruktury nie wykluczaj^ . S k ^ d s i^ zatem 
bierze owa integracja, tak wyraznie zachodz^ca w rozwoju zywego ciala? 
W3mika ona ze skrajnie precyzyjnej selekcji, dokonuja^cej s i^ w röznych 
formach, w scisle okreslonych rejonach przestrzeni zarodka i ^cisle 
okreslonych momentach czasu. A k t y selekcji mozna traktowac jako akty 
„de-terminacji'\ czyli akty ograniczajqce. Ich zbiör mus i bye traktowany 
jako calosc, bo powstaj^ca dz i^k i n im struktura postaci dojrzalej jest 
oczywist£|. calosci^^. 

Analogicznie, mimo ze proces budowania zegara wymaga wielu 
bardzo röznorodnych dzialah, to zbiör tych dzialah traktujemy jako 
obiektywnq calosc. To z kolei narzuca hipotez^ jednego (jed3mego) 
czynnika koordynuj^cego wszystkie te poszczegölne akty selekcji. N ie 
jest on przyczyn^ sprawcz^ na poziomie bezposredniego ksztaltowania 
materialu, ale przyczyng^ sprawczs^ selekcji potencjalu ukrytego 
w materiale. A k t y selekcji, koord3mowane poprzez ten hipotetyczny 
czymiik niczego nowego nie stwarzaj^; przeciwnie, ograniczajq we-
wn^trzn^ potencjalnosc materialu. Hipotetyczny czynnik integruj^cy nie 
dodaje niczego do wlasnosci materialu - am nowych wtasciwosci, ani 
nowych energii. On je tylko zaw^za, ogranicza i w ten sposob w organiz-
mie zywym dochodzi do ogromnej redukcji wyjsciowego potencjalu 
materii nieorganicznej. T a redukcja, jej kierunek i rezultat jest ~ jesH 
bierzemy za punkt wyjscia sam material ~ nieprzewid>^alna, podobnie 
jak potencjal form zawartych w surowej glinie, w energii suchego 
drewna i w energii mic^sni nie zawiera dostatecznych podstaw do 
aktualizacji glinianego, wypalonego w ogniu garnuszka. Proba „redukcji" 
zywego ciala do fizyczno-chemicznych wlasciwosci mater ialu jest 
wymazywaniem poznanej juz przez umys l determinacji (ograniczenia) 
powstalego w wyniku wielorakich selekcji. Jest tez negacjq catosci 
ujawniaj^cej s i^ w zbiorze tych elementarnych determinacji. Taka 
redukcja nie ma nie wspölnego z procesem poznawania przyrody. Jest 
zaprzeczeniem tego procesu. 

Im dokladniejszy jest opis wieloetapowych i wielopoziomowych 
d y n a m i z m ö w selektywnych rozwijaj^cego s i^ ciala, z tym wi^ksz^ s i l ^ 
j awi s i^ postulat jednego i niepodzielnego czynnika integrujqcego. 
Arystoteles, wychodz^c z obserwacji embriologicznych, postulowal 
istnienie takiego czynnika wsz^dzie tam, gdzie dale s i^ zauwazyc 
dynamik^ integrujqc^. Nazwat ten czynnik duszq (psyche). Poj^cie duszy 
Arystotelesowskiej nie ma oczywiscie wiele wspölnego z poj^ciem duszy 
Pla tohskim lub Kar tez jahskim. 

W ostatnich czasach rol^^ duszy arystotelesowskiej (czynnika 
koordynuj^cego rozwqj) zacz^la odgrywac koncepcja cz^steczki D N A , 
zawieraj^cej zaszyfrowany zapis pewnych f r agmen ta rycznych- j ak dzis 
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dobrze wiemy - informacj i koniecznych do prawidlowego rozwoju 
komork i . Im dokladniej poznaje s i ^ tresc owych szyfrow molekulamych, 
t y m wyrazniej widaö, ze zadna czs^steczka D N A nie moze hyt uznana za 
nadrz^dny czjmnik integracji dynamizmu ciata - oboj^tne czy jest to 
cialo czlowieka, czy cialo bakter i i . Czq.steczka D N A jest pomocniczym 
narz^dziem embriogenezy, podobnie jak papierowa dokumentacja 
techniczna jest pomocnicz}^! narz^dziem w procesie budowania fabryki . 

„Prob lem psychofizyczny" polega wi§c na sztuczn3mfi przeciwstawia-
n i u jednej dynamik i c ia la innej dynamice tego samego ciala. GHowne 
przyczyny tego myslowego ar tefaktu to: 

(a) zacieranie wst^pnych, zdroworozs^dkowych, przednaukowych 
rozroznieh pomi^dzy rozmai tymi kategoriami danych ~ zbytnia 
generalizacja poj^c; 

(b) dowolnosc we fi-agmentaryzowaniu opisu zjawiska, co uniemozli-
w i a dostrzezenie zjawisk niepodzielnych, calosciowych; 

(c) dowolnosc w korzystaniu z wladz poznawczych ~ odmowa 
dostrzegania ocz3wistych zjawisk selektywnych i powtarzalnych 
wzorow dynamik i w obr^bie „ciala zywego"; 

(d) bezkr5Ji:yczna akceptacja „uniwersa lnych" , ale niezwykle powierz-
chownych form wyjasniania , polegajqcych na nieograniczonej i nie 
uzasadnionej ekstrapolacji opisu zupelnie martwych zjawisk 
subatomowych lub chemicznych. 


